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Full Congress Meeting: August 28th, 2020

Call to Order @ 1:24pm
Roll Call
Approval of Agenda
Executive Committee Reports
A. President Dunn-McLaughlin
1. Instagram: together4rsu
B. Vice President Johnson
C. Executive Assistant Dyroff
D. Representative Floor Leader Campos
E. PR Director Coleman
1. Instagram: cadencoleman2020
F. Parliamentarian Dunn
G. Director of Diversity and Inclusion Esparza
1. Instagram: sga_yleana_esparza
*Motion to strike Advisor Reports from the agenda, as Prof. Sparling is not available today*
Seconded
Consent
V. Advisor Reports
A. Prof. Robert Sparling
VI.
New Business
A. AIS: Author Giovanni
1. Meetings were not attended, as he was on a hiatus.
2. Darci: Will you be doing recruitment events to get membership back
up?
a) Yes and no. In the constitution, if you are an international
student, you are a member. However, that means that We
would need to get the students in order.
3. Darci: Are international students aware that they are already
members?
a) They should know, there was an email.
4. Jake: does university policy adequately assist international students?
a) Gio: there are a lot of shortcomings
5. Voice vote: Most in the Affirmative, none in the Negative.
6. PASSED
B. Brothers and Sisters of Excellence. Author: Kira Carter
1. All inclusive, but mostly geared towards African American students.

VII.

2. Encourage connections and community involvement.
3. With COVID, it will be a little different than intended, but still inclusive
and fun.
4. Darci: how does interest look?
a) Kira: We already have officers
5. Caden: Advisor?
a) Kira: Nikki Phillip
6. Voice vote: Most in the Affirmative, none in the Negative.
7. PASSED
Announcements
A. Katie Warmick: Student Activities Director:
1. Open office.
2. Events
a) University sponsored events must be virtual if possible, but
with low attendance or where social distancing is possible can
be in person.
b) Outdoor events are preferable.
c) Do not share or pass around items during meetings or events.
d) Events must abide by social distancing and mask wearing.
e) Based on location, attendance will need to be adjusted to abide
by social distancing.
f) Events may require pre registration.
(1) You may need RSVP, or at least a pretty good idea of
attendance.
g) RSOs must abide by COVID safety guidelines, or you will be
unable to apply for funds.
h) Off campus vendors must be screened using the myRSU
i) Student Affairs will supply sanitation equipment.
j) Will it be open to the public?
(1) This does not automatically equal a “no.” It is a factor
that
k) Will there be food or drink?
(1) This does not automatically equal a “no.” It is a factor
l) Will attendees be wearing masks?
(1) Must be yes
m) Will all attendees be socially distant?
(1) Must be yes
n) Will the room be sanitized properly afterwards?
(1) Must be yes
o) If you want your fliers posted, it has to be registered online.
(1) 7 days prior to the event for approval
p) If you want it promoted on the main RSU social media, you
must have your event registered and also have your contact
info updated.
(1) 7 days prior to the event for approval
3. Campus rules for COVID:

VIII.

a) Wear a mask
b) Stay Socially distant
4. SOLR: 9/11 after the Full Congress Meeting.
a) Will teach you step by step how to register an event.
5. There will be a Band. Leadership in RSOs should join.
a) Go to band
b) Go to more
c) Check invite
d) Code: 0965FLOWER
B. Library
1. Free masks: one per student, faculty, and staff.
2. Within Happiness Series. 9/16 at 2pm-3pm.
3. #SocialMovement event 9/23 at 6pm on Zoom.
a) In-depth look at Hashtags and how they affect social
movements.
C. Dr. Goltra:
1. Glad to see everyone. Everyone is really excited. We love to see
advisors come to the meeting
Adjournment @2:02 pm

